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Our next meeting will be on

12/4/2017.
At
The woodworkers Guild Hall
Located at the rear of
the Alexandra timber tramway &
Museum, 7.30 p.m. start.
Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or
something interesting.
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Tuesday, 18 October 2016
Hi one and all,
The Easter show at Shepparton was a great success for the club and you saw
some great turning from our boys thanks for all those who participated in the
weekend, thanks to Colin in taking the timber to Shepparton on Saturday otherwise we would have missed out on the timber sales and max for bring what was
left.
Max has organised a Lucas mill to cut most of our big log’s and some others
with the slabbing which will be an immense help. The beginners and advanced
wood turning is going well thanks to Ken but I need some help with the furniture restoration if we are going to continue with this money earning program I
will be starting on Wednesday to catch up.
The club north east gathering committee is right on the ball with the
organisation of the clubs so it should be a great day look forward to seeing you
there.

Regards Judge,

Confucius words

Success depends upon previous preparation, and without such preparation there
is sure to be failure.
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Bowna Turnaround.
The Bowna Turnaround was held at the Great Aussie Resort
At Bowna with the Albury/Wodonga Woodcrafters hosting.
There were forty lathes working flat out all weekend.
Ken Wraight took a glass of four for the whole weekend,
there were people carving, scroll sawing and walking around
looking for and offering tips.
Ernie Hunt and I were extremely lucky and thankful to
get some tips from the “Master” Vic Wood as he did with all
the other Turners.
The meals were excellent and lots of fun was had by all
mixing with the other clubs etc. after the evening meal.
Raffles and a silent auction the funds raised went towards
going to “Country Hope” a charity helping kids with cancer
in the Riverina. They raised about $4000.00 over the weekend
Altogether a great weekend enjoyed by all.

Barry Cleary.
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Spotlight on you,
“Colin Jones”
Colin has been a member for two

Or three years. He is able to pass on
his wealth of experience from the
industry to any member that needs
help. His main interests can be
anything from toast tongs to building a house.
Colin has a very substantial workshop with a wide range
of equipment which he is willing to allow any member
to come and have a look at. His workshop is a very large
garage of 120 square metres even with all his gear he
can seat 50 people for lunch as well. With the things he
creates he sells some, keeps some and gives some to
family and friends.
Colin has several outside interests which include
Caravanning, fishing, hunting and his wonderful garden.
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This is how the pro’s mill a log to
get the most usable timber from it,
pretty neat don’t you think?
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What’s coming up…….
The Australian Woodturning Exhibition (AWTEX) will be
held on 16-18 June 2017 at a new venue:
Kingston City Hall Banqueting Rooms
985 Nepean Highway ,Corner of Nepean Highway and
South Road. Moorabbin VIC. 3189.
SEPTEMBER 8th, 9th & 10th Timber & Working
with Wood Show, to be held at Caulfield Racecour se
on 8,9 & 10 September 2017.

Don’t forget the luncheon trip
To the “Toolangi Tavern” on
Wednesday the 5th. Of April
Meeting there no later than
12.30 If you haven’t put your
name down on the list at the
Club make sure you do A.S.A.P
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Fiona Lindsay showing
her prowess with the
wood chisel.
The pink nail polish is

not mandatory.
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March show and tell.
Hi’ everyone.

I’m afraid I made a blunder
this month with the show and
tell pictures, I thought I saved
them to my computer and
promptly deleted them from
my camera only to discover I
didn’t save them at all.
Please forgive me,I will try
to do better in the future.
Mike…..
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